
LONG POINT - Construction in hazard land areas of Long Point is strictly controlled.

Still, it’s surprising what you can build.

The Long Point Region Conservation Authority is investigating after a Toronto man installed a rather elaborate structure on
Hastings Drive this spring that looks like a high-end tree house.

The Long Point Region Conservation Authority approved this surprisingly elaborate structure on Hastings Drive in Long
Point as a dock project. The LPRCA and the owner have since had a disagreement over whether the structure requires
a building permit. MONTE SONNENBERG / SIMCOE REFORMER
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Stephen Corke of Etobicoke received LPRCA approval for a dock earlier this year. What was constructed at 167 Hastings
looks like a dock and then some.

Cliff Evanitski, general manager of the LPRCA, said this week that the structure is under investigation. Whether the
authority can do anything about it remains to be seen.

Friday, Corke said he and the LPRCA are negotiating about the requirement for a building permit. A building permit is not
required for a dock. However, Corke says the authority wants him to get one for his “dock box.”

“I’m holding strong that I don’t need it,” Corke said. “It’s a grey area and they know it.”

Construction on Hastings Drive has been contentious since the former Haldimand-Norfolk Region declared the area hazard
land in 1986. The region did so after a severe winter storm during a time of high lake levels knocked dozens of cottages off
their foundations in 1985.

Over the past 18 months, Norfolk council has debated whether the time has come to ease restrictions on Hastings. Owners
of vacant lots on Hastings argue the 1985 storm was a one-off event.

As well, they say new engineering technology and approaches are available for building storm-proof structures.

Norfolk council recently shelved that discussion after learning that the province is unlikely to approve any modification to
the official plan that eases restrictions on Hastings.

Despite the LPRCA’s reservations, Corke appears to have the Norfolk County building department in his corner. Fritz
Enzlin, Norfolk’s chief building official, has examined the structure and concluded that it is within the rules.

For one, a building permit is needed for all structures with a floor area of 108-square-feet or greater. The sheltered area of
Corke’s dock box covers about 93-square-feet.

The structure also has no plumbing, which would require a building permit and subsequent inspection.

In a recent interview, Enzlin said the sheltered portion of the dock is not a problem because dock builders can install a
“change house” if they wish.

“It’s a nice looking structure,” Enzlin said. “Someone spent a lot of money on this thing. Someone is following within the
parameters of the law.

“There’s nothing we can do. There’s no zoning bylaw violation and no building code violations that we can tell.”

The Corke family secured a 100-year lease on this portion of Hastings in 1947. The family’s cottage was destroyed in the
1985 storm.

Corke says he can electrify his dock box and install a refrigerator for cold drinks, bait and the like.

However, he has no intention of sleeping there because he doesn’t need to. Corke’s cousin maintains a camping trailer on
an adjoining piece of property. If he needs to, Corke says he will sleep there.
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